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INFORMATION FOR PARENTS/GUARDIANS

Welcome to Norlights Montessoriskole Stavanger, NMS

For information about Montessori pedagogy: https://montessorinorge.no

The school's vision: Our holistic education will contribute to making future generations the driving forces of
peace and coexistence.

The school's mission: to offer education of high quality to children, within the framework of respect,
responsibility, amazement and reflection.

For information about the school, after-school program (SFO) and PTA (FAU): https://stams.noredu.no/
For the PTA the PTA leader can also be contacted at fau@stams.no and for SFO sfo@stams.no

We recommend all parents/guardians to read the information sent out in the weekly plans.

We also recommend that you use School link. This is an SMS-system used to communicate faster and more
efficiently. To send an SMS to school you write:
STAMS (space) "the correct code word; either ELV or ADM" (space) "your message" to 03686.
SMS may look like this: STAMS ELV Per is sick today. Regards Lise.
Code word ELV will reach all employees and administration, code word ADMwill reach the principal and
deputy principal.

There are six planning days in the school year. Please, check with the calendar on the school website.

Information about school transportation is found at the Kolumbus website:
https://www.kolumbus.no/skoleskyss/om-skoleskyssordningen

Please mark the clothing you send with the students to school/SFO. It makes it easier to help them keep
their clothing. Four times a year clothing that has been left behind will be sent to clothing collection.

Students bring packed lunch every school day.

We note that parents/guardians have a duty of confidentiality; § 13 of the Public Administration Act.

Students are not to distribute birthday or party invitations at school. The communication must take place
between parents/guardians outside of school.

Parents/guardians are not to send sweets, cakes and the likes to school to be shared among students or
staff.
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